Pucksters Down B.U. 4-2, Break Two-Year Losing Streak, Play Bowdoin At Arena Tonight

Icemen Win First League Game During Two Seasons

Tech pucksters, launching an all-out offensive in the last period, broke a 3-2 tie to win 4-2 over the B.U. sextet in the Arena Tuesday evening, thus affording their fans the last game of the current season, the puck-pausers face the Bowdoin boys at the St. Paul arena tonight, 7:30.

Dick Better, high scoring wing, started the ball rolling early in the first period when he drifted the puck into the B.U. cage on a pass from Kane. Six minutes later, Johnson Arnold, also on pass from Kane, doubled the score to 2-0 for Tech. In the last minute of the first period, B.U.'s Redburn stole the puck, and Bowdoin's Crowden snipped two counters for B.U. into the Engineer net to tie up the score at 2-2.

Des鸨地ed at 5-2

The game was deadlocked at 2-2 all during the second period. The goals made it too early for forwards and defence men to thread their way out between the cages. At the beginning of the third period, the Techs' resistance finally crumbled for the brilliant efforts by Ed Crowley and Burt McArthur, who scored Tech's two final goals, the first and second respectively, for a 4-2 final.

Drake, the first period leader, was named first period MVP. The second period leader was B.U. forward, Rust, and the third period MVP was Tech goalie, Whitse, with Kaneb's aid, copped the shutout but even that wasn't enough to lead the Techs to victory.

The hockey team which won its first league victory ever Boston University Tuesday and will stage against Bowdoin tonight is shown in the picture. Left to right: Hans Newton, Dick Better, Johnnie White, Johnnie Burkhalter, Bill Verrocchi, Bob Gillen, Johnnie Neil, and Roy Paterson, labeled (left to right) Johnson Arnold, Dick Small, Ed Edmonds, Dave Christison, and Fred Kanob.

The Institute goalies took it easy as the forwards finished off the B.U. sextet in the Arena tonight. The game was deadlocked at a 2-2 tie all during the second period.

Tech's winning streak is now two in the last five minutes of play against Lowell Technical Institute, yesterday and is expected to see the team face the Adirondecas tonight, 7:30.

The Institute, who beat the Techs with a time of 25 seconds flat, and solidly won the game, thus far stands at four wins in ten, B.U. at five, Tech at six.

Cagers End Season Tonight

Good Chances Against Lowell Textile Here

In Hangar Gym at 6:30

Winding up their season tonight, the Techs will meet against Lowell Textile on the home court in Hangar Gym at 6:30, the varsity basketball team has an opportunity to even up its record for the season, and to keep the state's home games tree of undefeated. The record of the team thus far stands at four wins in nine starts.

Co-captain Jack Weihsan has been seen out because of illness since midyear exams, was at practice yesterday afternoon and is expected to play in tonight's game. Tom Dolen and George Makarios, who suffered during the last game from week ankles, have been getting plenty of rest and are expected to be in excellent condition for the game. With these men back, the team will be practically at its full strength, and should show up well with a strong Lowell team.

The Lowell Textile team, paced by star Pelaskevich has won half of its games, which have been with teams of the same caliber as those which our team has been playing, and therefore, there is a very good match for the Beavers.

Petretski, who plays left forward and is tied as one of the top 10 high scorers in New England, and has thus far piled up about fifteen points in one game, is playing his third year for Lowell and has starred each year.

Swimmers Sink B.U. Wednesday As Marks Fall

Brustreoste, Relay Records Set As Team Scores 49-26 Victory

In their first home meet of the season, the returning team defeated Boston University in the Central Pool Wednesday night by the score 46-50, to break a long-standing losing streak.

In the opening event the Technology swimmers set a new medley relay record of 1 minute, 18.6 seconds, with a team made up of Oscar Favors, Paul McCarthy, and Hans Aschaffenburg.

In the second event, the 220 yard relay, Ed Crowley, gave technology an easy win over B.U., a good race. With Root of Tech placing third. Landers' time was 2 minutes 9.7 seconds.

B.U. sets five records

Emerson set a new school record for B.U. in the 30 yard freestyle with a time of 25 seconds. landers was followed closely by Ralph Givens, who placed second for the University. H. Jack Hunn and Bob Reebie took first and second in the diving by good drops, with Warlick's time of 4.9 seconds.

The 100 yard freestyle also went (Continued on Page 4)

Skiers Compete At Bridgton

A five man skating squad left yesterday evening for Boston, Maine, where it will compete in the junior division of the Intercol legate Ski Union Championships, today and tomorrow.

Bridgton is 30 miles north of Portland. The ski area there will be a good venue for the Techies, who will find itself facing other junior collegiate and intercollegiate clubs.

The Tech ski team, traveling to Montreal last week-end, gained a good measure of experience, while having a good time. The skiers met with the Quebec ski club at the 100 yards also. Pepper stood first half of the race and going from the start for the last, the usual way of loafing for the first.